THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH OF ST. GERTRUDE
28 School Street, Bayville, N.Y. 11709

CLERGY OF THE PARISH
Rev. David Regan, Pastor
Rev. Ed Seagriff, Assoc. Pastor
Deacon Ted Kolakowski
PARISH OFFICE HOURS:
Monday to Thursday: 9:00am—
4:00pm (closed from 12-12:30pm
for lunch).
Friday: 9:00am-12:00pm
Monday night: 5:00pm -9:00 pm
LITURGICAL SCHEDULE
Masses
Saturday:
8:30am & 5:00pm

PARISH OFFICE: Phone: (516) 628-1113
Marie Levchuck, Parish Secretary
Email: parishoffice@stgerts.org

7:30am, 9:30am (Family Mass), 11:30am Michele Drago , Bulletin Editor
Email: bulletin@stgerts.org
Weekdays: 8:30am
Fax: (516) 628-9032 Website: www.stgerts.com
Holy Day: 5:00pm Vigil Mass, 8:30 am & 7:30pm
PARISH CENTER
Rosary every morning after 8:30am Mass
Preschool:
Miraculous Medal Novena every Monday at 7:30pm
Tina Mihaltses, Director, Phone: (516) 628-3710
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and Benediction Email: stgertprek@stgerts.org
1:00pm to 3:00pm Wednesdays except holidays
Religious Education:
Reconciliation/Confession:
Dr. James Sheehan, Director, Phone: (516) 628-2432
Saturdays: 4:00-5:00pm & by appointment
Email: faithformation@stgerts.org
Charismatic Prayer Group: meets every Monday at
4:00pm in the Church
Sunday:

SACRAMENTS
Anointing of the Sick: Available upon request.
Scheduled offering the last Sunday of the month
following the 11:30 Mass.
Baptism: Third Sunday each month at 1:00pm. Prior
parent and sponsor interviews with priest or deacon
required.
Marriage: Arrangements must be made in person with
priest at least 6 months in advance & prior to reception
arrangements.
St. Vincent DePaul (516) 584-4090
Email: Stores
svdpstgertrudes@gmail.com
SVDP
are in great need for clothes for the
poor.
SVDP store locations:
1. 1425toNew
York
Avenue,
Deliver
SVDP
stores
at: Huntington Station
2. 2160 Jericho Twp., Garden City Park
(1) 1425 New York Ave., Huntington,
3. 249 Broadway, Bethpage
(2) 2160 Jericho Twp., Garden City Park, or
To259
donate
furniture,
please call (516) 746-8250.
(3)
Broadway,
Bethpage.

Mass Intentions

Remembering. . .
SUNDAY

March 31

7:30am

Manuela Sabin +

9:30am

Cindy Fennessey +

11:30am

Kathleen O’Connell +

MONDAY

April 1

8:30am

Catherine Carbone +
Martha Ottinger +

TUESDAY

April 2

8:30am

Antonio Contrino +

WEDNESDAY

April 3

8:30am

Nita DeCesare +

THURSDAY

April 4

8:30am

Antoinetta & Nicola Minicozzi +

FRIDAY

April 5

8:30am

Mario Frumiento +

SATURDAY

April 6

8:30am

Palmaro, Sabin & Sobrino families +

5:00pm

John Martinelli +

Next Week’s Presiders Schedule:
Saturday, April 6th 5:00pm Fr. Regan
Fr. Nick
Sunday, April 7th 7:30am
9:30am Fr. Regan
11:30am Fr. Nick
5:30pm Fr. Regan
Please note schedule subject to change

TODAY’S READINGS

First Reading — The Israelites ate of the yield of the land of
Canaan (Joshua 5:9a, 10-12) or 1 Samuel 16:1b, 6-7, 10-

13a.
Psalm — Taste and see the goodness of the Lord
(Psalm 34) or Psalm 23.
Second Reading — Whoever is in Christ is a new creation
(2 Corinthians 5:17-21) or Ephesians 5:8-14.
Gospel — This man welcomes sinners and eats with them
(Luke 15:1-3, 11-32) or John 9:1-41 [1, 6-9, 13-17, 34-38].
The Altar Bread and Wine used at our Masses this week are
offered in loving memory of:

Mario Frumiento
by Lucia Frumiento & family

Found Alive Again: Reflection on the
Fourth Sunday of Lent
In today’s First Reading, God forgives “the
reproach” of the generations who grumbled
against Him after the Exodus. On the
threshold of the promised land, Israel can with
a clean heart celebrate the Passover, the feast
of God’s firstborn son (see Joshua 5:6–7;
Exodus 4:22; 12:12–13).
Reconciliation is also at the heart of the story
Jesus tells in today’s Gospel. The story of the
Prodigal Son is the story of Israel and of the
human race. But it is also the story of every
believer.
In Baptism, we’re given a divine birthright,
made “a new creation,” as Paul puts it in
today’s Epistle. But when we sin, we’re like the
Prodigal Son, quitting our Father’s house,
squandering our inheritance in trying to live
without Him.
Lost in sin, we cut ourselves off from the grace
of sonship lavished upon us in Baptism. It is
still possible for us to come to our senses,
make our way back to the Father, as the
prodigal does.
But only He can remove the reproach and
restore the divine sonship we have spurned.
Only He can free us from the slavery to sin
that causes us—like the Prodigal Son—to see
God not as our Father but as our master, One
we serve as slaves.
God wants not slaves but children. Like the
father in today’s Gospel, He longs to call each
of us “My son,” to share His life with us, to tell
us: “Everything I have is yours.”
The Father’s words of longing and
compassion still come to His prodigal children
in the Sacrament of Penance. This is part of
what Paul today calls “the ministry of
reconciliation” entrusted by Jesus to the
Apostles and the Church.
Reconciled like Israel, we take our place at the
table of the Eucharist, the homecoming
banquet the Father calls for His lost sons, the
new Passover we celebrate this side of heaven.
We taste the goodness of the Lord, as we sing
in today’s Psalm, rejoicing that we who were
dead are found alive again.
By Dr. Scott Hahn

St. Gertrude Church Renovation Campaign
“Preserve Our Past . . . Envision Our Future”
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Next Weekend is Commitment Weekend ! ! !
If you have not decided on your gift to the campaign, we invite you to make your
pledge next weekend at Mass. Please review the suggested gift plans in the
brochure and continue the success of our campaign by making your gift! By
pledging on or before “Commitment Weekend” you will not have to be contacted
in our follow-up phase.

Campaign Brochure Mailed to Every Family
The campaign brochure outlining the proposed projects have been mailed. Please
read it over carefully and prayerfully and consider how you can help. To make
your family’s gift, use the pledge envelope included in the mailing. Your pledge
can be paid monthly, quarterly, semi-annually or annually over a period of three or
four years. For example, a pledge of $2,500, can be paid with 48 monthly
installments of $47 after a 10% down payment of $250. A down payment is not
necessary to begin your pledge. All amounts are welcomed and appreciated!

As you make your pledge . . . Please remember
* Pledges can be made over a period of three or four years
* A down payment is not necessary to begin your pledge
* Pledge payments are in addition to your weekly oﬀertory
* Payment reminders will be mailed according to the selected payment plan
* All contributions are tax deductible
* Make checks payable to: St. Gertrude Capital Campaign

All Pledges & One-Time Donations -- no matter what the amount, are
welcomed, needed and appreciated!

Memorial Opportunities
Can Honor the Memory of Someone You Love
Memorials are offered as part of our Capital Campaign. Individual memorial
items are available on a first come, first serve basis as well as gift plan
memorials. All memorial gifts will be appropriately recognized on a new
recognition plaque to be located in the Church. Inscriptions for memorials can
include the name or names of those you wish to honor, living or deceased.

In Our Thoughts & Prayers

The sick of our parish:
Cecilia Bruoni
Jeanne Holden

Kathleen Massimino
Mary Ryan

Lynn Gormley

Gloria Herlihy

Maria Merz

All names on the sick list will remain for six weeks. If you would like a name to remain longer, please call the
Parish office. Please call the Parish office to leave the names of parishioners who are homebound and would
like to receive the Eucharist or would like to receive the Sacrament of the Sick.

Those serving in our military:
Lord, hold our troops in your loving hands. Protect them as they protect us. Bless them and their
families for the selfless acts they perform for us in our time of need. I ask this in the name of
Jesus, our Lord and Savior. Amen”

LT Travis J. Buffa
LT Mary Grace Colluci
2nd LT Glenn Harvey
Major Nicholas Lorusso
Pfc. Duncan Moskowitz
Captain Brian Peguillan
Hosp. Medic Matthew D. Perez
1st. LT Thomas Rojek
M Sgt. Donald J. Tucker
LT Terrance Thorgramson
LT Emily W. Hegarty

LT Melissa Buffa
Major Janet R. Erazo
LT Col. Paul J. LoBue
Sgt. 5 Jose Marin
Major James Nicholson
LTJG William P. Hegarty
LT Sean Riordan
Cpl. Brendan Roethel
Sp. Trevor Tebaldi
2nd LT James Andrew Baker
LT Elizabeth G. Hegarty

Pfc. Mark Chuisano
Cmdr. Cynthia Keating
Sman App. Gregory Steiner
Airman Bryan Mollitor
LT Col. Sean Patak
Sfc. Sean P. Schenck
Cpl. Jason Roland
Spc. Chase Tucker
Sgt. William Trotta, Jr.
Major Chad Lennon
Ens. James Figari

If you would like to inform us of any family member or friend who has been called to active service or for a name
to be removed, please call our Parish office.

Parish Financial Summary
Ferruccio “Frank” Gerin
The Parish of St. Gertrude extends its
prayerful condolences to his family and friends.

Stations of the Cross
7:30pm every Friday evening
during Lent.
New to our Parish? We
welcome you and ask that
you please stop into our
Parish office to register. The Lord told Israel to

reach out to newcomers and welcome them
(Leviticus 19:36).
Catholic Ministries Appeal 2019
Parish Goal: $52,600
Pledges to date: $24,465
Percentage of goal: $46.5% (53 donors)

Sunday collections (including Faith Direct):
March 24, 2019: $ 7,749.00
There will be a Diocese second collection this
weekend, March 30th-31st for Catholic Relief
Services.
Thank you for your prayerful and generous
support of our parish family…….

Faith Direct
Your automatic contributions through Faith
Direct will save valuable time for both you and
our parish staff. To enroll, please visit Faith
Direct's website www.faithdirect.net and use our
parish code NY83. You can also fill out and mail
a Faith Direct enrollment form from the parish
office. Thank you!!

In Our Parish

Italian Night Event

THE 20TH
ANNUAL WHITE
ELEPHANT SALE
APRIL 6TH
9:00am—6:00pm

Sponsored by St.
Gertrude’s Rosary
Guild
An evening of Food, Wine & Song

Friday, April 26, 2019

TH

APRIL 7
8:00am—1:00pm
in the PARISH CENTER
Contact Barbara Serio-628-2115 with
questions.
All proceeds benefit the Ida Barnao PreSchool Scholarship Fund.

Rosary Guild Meeting
7:00pm Parish Center

$40.00 per person
Doors open at 5:30pm; Dinner at 6:00pm; Concert
at 8:00pm—famous trio performing Italian melodies
Reservations contact Angela Scaperotta: 516-6714975.
- Table reservations must be paid in advance
- Checks payable to St. Gertrude’s Rosary Guild
- All proceeds to benefit St. Gertrude’s restoration
fund
- Dinner includes a wine/beer bar
- Feel free to bring a bottle of your choice
RAFFLES!

Thursday, April 4th

The 2020 Mass book will be
opened on Tuesday, April 23rd
for your yearly intentions.
There are still intentions open
for our newly added Sunday
Mass at 5:30pm. Please feel free
to stop in our Parish office if
interested.

Anointing of the Sick
Sunday, March 31st
in our Church
following the 11:30 Mass

Preschool news: Spring continues to bloom at the preschool, all the classes made spring

projects for our month long artwork display at the Bayville Library. Miss Carmela’s two
year old class started early on Easter projects, they made a lamb and an Easter egg, they
also worked on the letter O. Miss Michelle’s three year old class made Easter eggs and
flowers, they worked on the letter U. Miss Meredith’s threes made spring trees and raindrops,
they worked on the letter T. Miss Gabrielle’s four year old class made rainbows and a food
groups book for their nutrition unit, they studied the letter T. Miss Janice’s fours made flowers
and rainbows, they studied the letter U.
The preschool had its major annual fundraiser on Thursday at Wall’s Wharf here in
Bayville. Ladies Night Out gave our moms and friends a chance to meet and socialize
without the children, while buying 50/50, Chinese auction and box raffles. Money
raised goes to fund new equipment, many thanks to all our hardworking moms who
put the fundraiser together and all who donated and attended.

In & Around Our Parish

PILGRIMAGE CATHOLIC CANADA MONTREAL &
QUEBEC CITY
HEALING SHRINES
ST. JOSEPH'S ORATORY (Bro. Andre)
ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE'
JUNE 1st - 6th
$2899 All Inclusive from NYC (Double Occupancy)
Call: Fr. Peter Kaczmarek
St. Francis Church, Greenlawn, NY
631-757-7435 ext.5 or
206Tours 1-800-206-8687
MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR PILGRIMAGE TIME.
DON'T PLAN TO DRIVE UP THERE - JOIN US!
================================================
Spirituality For Singles - Monthly Singles Gathering
Saturday, April 6, 2019, 8:30PM
St. Aidan Parish, 510 Willis Ave., Williston Park, NY,
11596
Our Monthly gathering for singles; discussion and
socialization.
Ages 35+;$5.00 donation - snacks, pizza and beverages will
be served.
This Gathering will feature a guest performance.
Contact: Ray (516) 561-6994 or
spiritualityforsingles@gmail.com
================================================
Saint Dominic High School 2019 Summer
Camps
110 Anstice St., Oyster Bay NY 11771
Phone: (516) 922-4888, ext. 5454
Www.hs.stdoms.org
================================================
Worldwide Marriage Encounter
God always waits for us with open, loving arms. Let God be
the strength of your marriage by attending a Worldwide
Marriage Encounter Weekend. The next Weekends are Apr
26-28, 2019 in Huntington, NY and Jun 28-30, 2019 in
Huntington, NY. For more information, call John & Toni
Torio at 877-697-9963 or visit them at https://wwmenyli.org/.
================================================
For bulletin submissions, please email them
to: bulletin@stgerts.org. Information must be
received 1 week prior to bulletin publishing
and will be included in the following week’s
bulletin if space allows. Additional bulletin
information can be found in the extended
on-line version each week.

St. Patrick Church in Glen Cove
presents
a Teaching and Exposition of Sacred
Relics
Friday, April 5 at 6:00 pm
235 Glen Street. Glen Cove, NY,
516-676-0276
Father Carlos Martins of the
Companions of the Cross will be here
with a very special Vatican collection of
over 150 relics, some as old as 2000
years. Among the treasures will be relics
of St. Maria Goretti, St. Therese of
Lisieux (the “Little Flower"), St. Francis
of Assisi, St. Anthony of Padua, St.
Thomas Aquinas, and St. Faustina
Kowalska.
In addition, there will also be present a
portion of the veil of Our Lady, as well as
one of the largest remaining pieces of the
True Cross in the world. Those in
attendance will be able to examine and
venerate each relic. In the Church’s
history many miracles and healings have
been worked in the presence of relics,
and many have been healed through this
ministry.
Please do not miss this opportunity. You
are encouraged to bring your articles of
devotion (such as rosaries, holy cards,
etc.) and pictures of ill friends/family
members which you will be able to touch
to the reliquaries as a means of
intercession.
=================================
Fourth Sunday of Lent
March 31, 2019
Whoever is in Christ is a new creation:
the old things have passed away;
behold, new things have come.

2 Corinthians 5:17
=================================
HAPPINESS
Happiness will never be ours if we do
not recognize to some degree that God’s
blessings were given us for the well-being
of all.
—Anonymous

For additional information on the above activities or other events, please see our website www.stgerts.com

“Lent is a favorable season for opening the doors to all those in need and recognizing in them the face of

Christ. Each of us meets people like this every day.”
Pope Francis
Dear Friends:
During the special Lenten season, please allow me to share a special request with you. If you have never
contributed to the Catholic Ministries Appeal, or if you haven’t contributed in a number of years, please
consider making this the year that you join with me and other members of our Parish family to make a
donation to the 2019 Appeal.
As you may already be aware, 100% of all the money raised by this fund is restricted to the ministries and
programs that serve more than 600,000 people each year, and our parish shares in the money raised to use for
our own local needs.
These programs include services to people in need; affordable housing for senior citizens; people with
disabilities and our veterans; respect life initiatives; and formation of our priests, deacons, lay leaders, and
young people. These are just a few of the programs that help make our church and this Island a vibrant and
wonderful place to live.
But to help ensure that we can always serve those who come to us for aid, support and spiritual guidance,
we need help from you!
If 100 of our parishioners who have not supported us in the recent past made a $25 contribution this year –
think about how many more people we could help! If that amount is more than you can manage, consider $5
or $10.
Every gift counts and makes a difference in the lives of others!
THANK YOU!!

Make checks payable to:
Catholic Ministries Appeal
Parish __________________________________ Pledge:
$_______
Name ___________________________________ Down payment: $_______
Address__________________________________
City, State, Zip: _________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________ Signature: _____________________________
Date:________
To make a donation, you can also visit drvc.org/CMA
or call us at 516-678-5800 ext. 296
Thank You!

UPCOMING EVENTS
“Fr. Francis Pizzarelli and Hope House Ministries
would like to extend to you a very special invitation
to the following event:
Beta Sigma Phi Fashion Show Dinner/Auction
Fundraiser
Thursday, April 11, 2019 at 6:30 p.m.
Held at Villa Lombardi’s in Holbrook
Contact: Liz (631)821-6518 or Barbara (631)6980140

Spirituality For Singles - Monthly Singles
Gathering
Saturday, April 6, 2019, 8:30PM
St. Aidan Parish, 510 Willis Ave., Williston Park,
NY, 11596
Our Monthly gathering for singles; discussion and
socialization.
Ages 35+;$5.00 donation - snacks, pizza and
beverages will be served.
This Gathering will feature a guest performance.
Contact: Ray (516) 561-6994 or
spiritualityforsingles@gmail.com

PILGRIMAGE CATHOLIC CANADA MONTREAL & QUEBEC CITY
HEALING SHRINES
ST. JOSEPH'S ORATORY (Bro. Andre)
ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE'
JUNE 1st - 6th
$2899 All Inclusive from NYC (Double Occupancy)
Call: Fr. Peter Kaczmarek
St. Francis Church, Greenlawn, NY
631-757-7435 ext.5 or
206Tours 1-800-206-8687
MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR PILGRIMAGE TIME.
DON'T PLAN TO DRIVE UP THERE - JOIN US!

The 1969 graduating
class of Bishop
Reilly HS, Fresh
Meadows, NY, is
holding a 50 year
reunion. If you are a
member of this
class, or know
someone who is a
member of the class,
please contact the
committee at
ReillyReunion50@g
mail.com.

Weekend Music Ministry Schedule
Saturday 5:00 pm Organist & Cantor[s]
Sunday 7:30 am Instrumental Meditation
9:30 am Family Mass Musicians
11:30 am Adult Choir
If you are an adult [college-age or older], & are
contemplating joining the choir, call the church
office at (516)628-1113 & you will be put in touch
with the choir director & music ministry.
Pantry Needs: Rice, Pasta, Spaghetti Sauce, Cereal,
Coffee, Tea, Juice, Canned Fruits, Sugar, Black
Beans, Tuna, Snacks, Dish & Laundry Detergent,
Paper Towels, Paper Napkins, Tissues, Women’s &
Men’s Deodorant, Bar Soap, Toothbrushes &
Toothpaste.

Just a friendly reminder to please be aware of food expiration
dates. Thank you! Pantry hours are every Friday from 8:30am9:30am in the lower Church.

Resources Available
The following programs will take place February - April of 2019 at St. Joseph Renewal Center at Montfort Spiritual Center, 26
S. Saxon Ave., Bay Shore, NY 11706. Anyone interested in any of these programs please call the office at 631-647-8683.
Living with Alzheimer's & Dementia - 1 to 2:30 pm –
Free will offering. Program is held 1st Wednesday of the month.
Facilitators: Josephine Daspro, CSJ & James Morris
Men 2 Men Gathering –- 8:00 to 9:30 am – This program is offered the 2nd Saturday of every month Offering $20.00 incl.
breakfast per person.
Facilitators: Michael Dunne & participants from the gathering
Women 2 Women– 10:30 am to 12 Noon.
This program is offered the 2nd Tuesday of every month.”Knitting into the Mystery” If you would like to learn to knit or
crochet, this is the experience for you.
Offering $15.00 per session per person.
Facilitators: Beth Barker, Judy Coste, Joan Vessio
Ash Wednesday Day of Prayer – 10:00 am – 3:00 pm – March 6, 2019
Offering: $50.00 includes lunch
Presenter: Josephine Daspro, CSJ
Lenten Prayer on Friday – March 22, March 29, April 5 & April 12, 2019 –“Passion Narrative according to St. Luke”10:30 am – 12:00 noon.
Offering: $15.00 per session/$60.00 for the four sessions
Presenter: Fr. William T. Slater
Lenten Overnight Retreat for Men & Women – March 30 – 31, 2019 – “The Invitation”
Offering: $100.00
Presenter: Josephine Daspro, CSJ
Mid-Lenten Day of Prayer – 10:00 am – 3:00 pm – April 3, 2019 – “The Pummeled Heart: Finding Peace through Pain”
Offering: $50.00 includes lunch
Presenter: Josephine Daspro, CSJ

FAMILY, MARRIAGE AND INDIVIDUAL THERAPY
Family, marriage and individual therapy, provided by New York State licensed therapists including therapists
who specialize in Depression, Divorce Mediation and Domestic Violence, are available to our parishioners at
147 other parishes. This program, under the direction of Dr. George Giuliani, has been conducted in the
diocese for the past 41 years for the convenience of parishioners. It is provided by the Catholic Counseling
Center, which is independent of and not controlled or supervised by the parish or diocese. Most insurance
policies, including Medicare, are honored. We are currently looking for licensed therapists in Nassau, Suffolk
and Queens. For confidential information and appointments, please call Dr. Giuliani at the Catholic
Counseling Center at (631) 243-2503 or go to our website at: http://www.thecatholiccounselingcenter.com.
Seminary of the Immaculate Conception, 440 West Neck Road, Huntington, NY 11743
ehayes@icseminary.edu, 631-423-0483 x141
We have an interlibrary loan service, lectures in the library, and even some online content (such as podcasts) that you
could take advantage of. If you are within driving distance, you are also welcome to apply for a courtesy card and
borrow materials directly when you visit.
Our collection began years ago as strictly an academic library, but since the priestly formation program changed a few
years ago (and our seminarians moved up to Yonkers), we have varied the collection a bit so that it can appeal to the
general reader wanting to deepen their faith. Our book collection includes lots of books on spirituality, saints, popular
apologetics, and so forth. We also have current Catholic periodicals, sacred music on CD, and even DVDs.

DRVC

Encountering Christ Through the Joy of the Gospel

DRVC School of Missionary Disciples is a two year process of personal, intellectual, spiritual and pastoral
formation for adult Catholics that offers an exciting, integrated approach to discipleship through instruction, prayer,
faith sharing and development of leadership skills.

Is DRVC School of Missionary Disciples for you?
It might be if you desire...

To expand and deepen your knowledge of the Catholic faith and Holy Scripture.
To deepen your understanding of the teachings of the Catholic Church and discover how they connect to
your life and the world today.
To grasp the true meaning of living the Gospel in daily life.

Then DRVC School of Missionary Disciples is for you!

POSSIBLE SITES

St. Catherine of Sienna, Franklin Square
Our Holy Redeemer, Freeport
St. Martha, Uniondale
St. Martin of Tours, Amityville
SS. Cyril and Methodius, Deer Park

Thursday Evening
Saturday Morning
Tuesday Evening
Tuesday Evening
Saturday Morning

St. Elizabeth, Melville

Wednesday Evening

St. Hugh of Lincoln, Huntington Station

Saturday Morning

St. William the Abbot, Seaford

Tuesday Morning

Queen of the Most Holy Rosary, Bridgehampton

Tuesday Evening

St. Rosalie, Hampton Bays
St. Margaret of Scotland, Selden
Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary, Southhampton

Tuesday Evening
Wednesday Evening
Thursday Morning

Spanish
Haitian

Spanish
Spanish

Please note: There is a minimum site requirement of twelve or more participants for a class to be offered for each site. For more
information visit www.drvc-faith.org or call MariaElena Barbieri 516 678-5800 ext. 540

The IRA Charitable Rollover
is back and is now
permanent!

What’s called a rollover is actually a “qualified charitable distribution” that can be made
to our Parish.

If…
You are at least 70 1/2 years old on the date you make your gift
Your IRA is a traditional or Roth
You don’t exceed your personal maximum of $100,000 per year in qualified charitable distributions
You will not have to report your distribution as income. It will be free of federal and New
York State income tax, and it will count toward your required minimum distribution
(RMD).
The best way for you to start is with your IRA custodian. Tell them you want to make a "qualified
charitable distribution". In most cases you will only have to fill out a simple form.
VERY IMPORTANT!! Your gift must go directly from your IRA to the Parish. If you receive
the money first then you’ll be taxed on it like any other distribution.
Example: Mrs. Connors, age 76, has $125,000 in a traditional IRA and would like to contribute
$5,000 to her Parish in 2016. Upon hearing of the Charitable IRA Rollover opportunity, she directs
the custodian of her IRA to transfer this amount not later than December 31, 2016 directly to the
Parish as a 2016 gift. She will not be subject to income tax on her $5,000 qualified charitable
distribution.
This information is not intended and should not be construed as legal, tax or investment advice. For such advice, please consult an attorney,
tax advisor or investment professional.

Wills and Bequests

have the power to impact future generations. It’s so easy to
include our Parish in your Will and still provide for loved ones. You may be able to make a simple bequest
by adding the following language:
“I give and bequeath the sum of $ _________ (or the % of), to be used for the general
program of St. Gertrude Parish, a Catholic Church in the Diocese of Rockville Centre.”
Ensure the future vitality of our Parish with your charitable
bequest or consider other Estate Planning options,
such as designating our Parish as beneficiary of a
life insurance policy or an IRA account.
To receive a brochure about Wills and Bequests, please call Barbara Kilarjian at 516-379-5210 ext.
229

